BPAS
Your Retirement Plan: Don’t Miss the Boat
We see that you’re eligible for your company retirement plan but not contributing, or contributing less than
of pay to the plan. Either way, you’re missing the boat to maximize this important benefit.

Why it Matters

Your Plan Has a Match!

When it comes to saving enough for
retirement, most Americans face a
considerable gap. To help, Congress
created workplace savings plans,
including 401(k), 403(b), and other
Defined Contribution (DC) programs.
You may contribute up to a maximium
set by the IRS each year to these
retirement plans, more if you’re
over age 50. See IRS.gov for current
contribution limits.

The advantages of pre-tax contributions
are tremendous on their own. But, it
gets better. Your plan offers an employer
match. Here’s your employer-match
formula:

Contributions and earnings build taxdeferred over time. At retirement,
what’s withdrawn from the account
will be taxed (for contributions made
with pre-tax dollars). This tax advantage
lets you accumulate substantially more
wealth for retirement compared with
other programs. It also helps bridge
the savings gap so you can enjoy a
successful, comfortable retirement.
That’s what really matters.

Get Online

It’s easy! Just go to u.bpas.com:
• You’ll see the BPAS University home
page. We encourage you to spend a
few minutes exploring the great tools
and links in BPAS U to learn more about
saving for your financial future.
• When you’re ready, navigate to Account
Login, and choose Retirement Plan to
login to your account.
—		If this is your first time accessing
your account, follow the steps above
and choose Set Up Your Online
Account. Follow the prompts to
establish your retirement account
It’s like getting free money. While
and create a user ID, password,
matching formulas can change from time
and security questions/answers.
to time, it’s a benefit you can’t afford to
Note: you’ll be prompted to enter a
pass up--one that can make a significant
10-character plan code. We sent the
plan code to you when you became
long-term impact on your financial
eligible for the plan. The plan code
future.
is:
To see the wealth-building power of the • To contribute more to the plan:
plan, visit u.bpas.com and use our full
— If you have online enrollment: select
suite of retirement planning calculators.
My Account, then Contributions,
then Change to increase your plan
contribution.
— If you don’t have online enrollment:
select Library, then Forms to find
and download the Contribution Rate
Change form. Submit the completed
form to HR.

Don’t let today be another opportunity to procrastinate.
Get on board and protect your financial future!
Questions? We’re here to help.

Contact your Human Resources team, or call BPAS Participant Services at 866.401.5272.
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